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 Executive Summary (1 minute read)

Cockram Construction Ltd v Fulton Hogan Construction Pty Ltd (NSWCA) - security of
payments - adjudicator did not fail to give reasons or consider provision of construction contract
- adjudication not void - appeal allowed

Benson v Rational Entertainment Enterprises Ltd (NSWCA) - contract - implied term - fourth
respondent obliged to transfer to appellant amount in online account - appeal allowed

In the matter of Cardinal Group Pty Ltd (in liq) and Cardinal Project Services Pty Ltd (in
liq) (NSWSC) - corporations - winding up - application to set aside summonses for examination
and orders for production - application dismissed

In the matter of Tiaro Coal Limited (in liq) (NSWSC) - security for costs - form of security -
deed of indemnity from United Kingdom insurer not adequate as security - orders and directions
made

B.S.B. Mining Pty Ltd v Ranger Resources Pty Ltd (VSC) - corporations - statutory demand -
offsetting claim conceded - amount of statutory demand varied - demand not set aside

Nursing and Midwifery Board of Australia v Faulkner (QCA) - administrative law -
professional misconduct - no error in Tribunal’s decision to reprimand respondent and make
respondent’s registration conditional, rather than suspending registration - appeal dismissed

Zimmerman Investments Pty Ltd v Vanderplancke (WASC) - summary judgment - leases
and tenancies - validity of exercise of option to renew - plaintiff had arguable case - defendants
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refused summary judgment

 Summaries With Link (Five Minute Read) 

Cockram Construction Ltd v Fulton Hogan Construction Pty Ltd [2018] NSWCA 107
Court of Appeal of New South Wales
Basten & Meagher JJA; Barrett AJA
Security of payments - primary judge declared that adjudication determination void, with result
appellant (Cockram Construction) was not entitled to amount of payment claim - primary judge
found determination void on basis "the reasons for the determination" required by s22(3)(b) ) 
Building and Construction Industry Security of Payment Act 1999 (NSW) were not included -
appellant appealed - whether non-compliance with s22(3)(b) of the Act - whether adjudicator
erroneously disregarded contractual provision concerning entitlement to extension of time in
relation to items of work - held: adjudicator did not fail to give reasons or refuse to consider
provision of construction contract - appeal allowed.
View Decision

Benson v Rational Entertainment Enterprises Ltd [2018] NSWCA 111
Court of Appeal of New South Wales
Beazley P; Leeming JA & Emmett AJA
Contract - appellant used website to operate "account" with company or companies trading as
"Full Tilt Poker" - appellant’s account "frozen" - United States government obtained restraining
orders against companies associated with Full Tilt Poker in relation to forfeiture proceedings -
forfeiture proceedings compromised - appellant regained account access by agreeing to
contract with fourth defendant - appellant was permitted to withdraw certain amount from
account, but denied access to other amount - primary judge dismissed appellant’s claims, in
contract or moneys had and received, for recovery of amount - case based on unjust
enrichment also dismissed - Trident General Insurance Co Ltd v McNiece Bros Pty Ltd (1988)
165 CLR 107 - held: appeal allowed against fourth respondent only - fourth respondent, on
basis of implied term, was obliged to transfer whole of balance of account to appellant - appeal
allowed.
View Decision

In the matter of Cardinal Group Pty Ltd (in liq) and Cardinal Project Services Pty Ltd (in
liq) [2018] NSWSC 748
Supreme Court of New South Wales
Gleeson JA
Corporations - winding up - applicants sought to set aside summonses for examination issued to
them and orders for production issued to lawyers - applicants contended Supreme Court not
appropriate forum for conduct of public examinations by liquidators where Federal Court
proceedings were pending - applicants contended Federal Court was the appropriate forum -
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s597 Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) - applicants also contended examinations would give forensic
advantage to liquidators unavailable in Federal Court proceeding - applicants also contended
liquidators not permitted to use examination power to discover whether applicant had ’financial
capacity to meet any adverse judgment’, once they’d determined to proceed against applicant
in Federal Court - held: application failed on merits - application dismissed.
View Decision

In the matter of Tiaro Coal Limited (in liq) [2018] NSWSC 746
Supreme Court of New South Wales
Gleeson JA
Security for costs - first defendant sought that plaintiff pay security for costs - parties agreed that
plaintiff would provide security for costs in tranches - dispute concerned form of security -
plaintiff proposed provision of security as deed of indemnity from United Kingdom insurer - first
defendant sought that provision of security be in "normal" form, by payment into court or by
’bank guarantee from an Australian bank’ - adequacy of deed of indemnity as form of security -
held: deed of indemnity was not adequate as security - orders and directions made concerning
provision of security.
View Decision

B.S.B. Mining Pty Ltd v Ranger Resources Pty Ltd [2018] VSC 263
Supreme Court of Victoria
Randall AsJ
Corporations - statutory demand - plaintiff, pursuant to 459G Corporations Act 2001 (Cth)
(Corporations Act) sought to set aside defendant’s statutory demand - plaintiff contended that
statutory demand should be set aside for ‘some other reason’ under s459J(1)(b) Corporations
Act - plaintiff also contended it had offsetting claim in sum of $2,000 for two gold nuggets -
defendant conceded offsetting claim - whether to grant adjournment for filing and service of
supplementary affidavit in relation to raising ‘genuine dispute’ - ‘adjournment to augment’ -
held: statutory demand varied to take account of offsetting claim - no ‘arguable dispute’
demonstrated by plaintiff - Court not satisfied to grant adjournment.
B.S.B.

Nursing and Midwifery Board of Australia v Faulkner [2018] QCA 97
Court of Appeal of Queensland
Holmes CJ; Philippides & McMurdo JJA
Administrative law - appellant Board alleged professional misconduct against respondent
registered nurse - Queensland Civil and Administrative Tribunal made orders against
respondent under Health Practitioner Regulation National Law (Qld) - whether Tribunal erred by
reprimanding respondent and making registration conditional - whether Tribunal should have
suspended registration - whether ‘manifest inadequacy’ in orders - whether failure to give
adequate reasons - whether Tribunal bound to suspend respondent - held: no error in
Tribunal’s decision - appeal dismissed.
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Nursing and Midwifery Board of Australia

Zimmerman Investments Pty Ltd v Vanderplancke [2018] WASC 142
Supreme Court of Western Australia
Master Sanderson
Summary judgment - leases and tenancies - plaintiff was registered proprietor of premises -
plaintiff leased premises to corporations - lease assigned to first defendant, with second
defendant as guarantor - first defendant, only for application’s purposes, admitted breaches of
lease following purported exercise of option to renew - plaintiff sought declaration that purported
exercise of option had no force, and delivery up of premises - defendants sought summary
judgment on plaintiff’s claim, alleging plaintiffs failed to comply with s81 Property Law Act 1969
(NSW) (Property Law Act) in relation to alleged breaches, that plaintiff’s demand and
acceptance of rent entailed waiver of any right to refuse to renew lease - defendants also
contended they duly exercised option to renew and plaintiff had failed to issue notice under
s83C Property Law Act - validity of exercise of option to renew - held: Court satisfied plaintiff
had arguable case - summary judgment refused.
Zimmerman
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